
: INVENTS S 
SOFT SHIRT FRONT. 

.si Man to Start the Summer Style of Unstarched 
White Shirts at Newport. 

HOBART'S DEEP TURN OVER COLLAR, 

> “New Gray” to America, a Silver Shade, 
Thar Shines in the Dark. 

PALMER'S INVENTION IN SWEATERS. 

Out Greenish Blue for Yachting and the Duke of York Rus- 
set for Golf. 

■OR MEN AND WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEM. 

v soft-fronted shirts 
Not only upon rural 

whose ara 'our s: flhn- 

t'ore the sun. but upon 
men who follow the 

ml w old s oner go uu- 

uilv dressed. 
>oraed sduri originated, it 

,;a t..at: 11-dr- l til.m. 

Imont. who ei'hcr was tiie 
-or i's importer. At 

.. iv was h first man to wear 

untry. He introduced it at 

v I th- has y way it was tak- 

Hast n. furnisher and made 
v lat it has in it that gra n 

i. »*• i;-y to any style that is 

I much In vogue. 
NO BOSOM. 

,ft fr*« ! shirt Is as carefully 

" The front is laid in plaits 
rPc-ly plain ami rath r full. It 

n r.. » from with the finps: ] 
■ir ons f quite law- s 

i w cravat Is worn with it. and 

r .s the regulation white one. tall 
rn- ! r. Tl : whi:< com 

■ bat -• and n pla.n al.. T * 

r are very dressy. 
ih '. man who has not at -ndon- 1 t 

d s' rt for the n glil w. 

t-ma-1- collar, has l a tmpr 1 

« >. and iiorn a tl.stance l >k \ 

h like th- :n. Th* fr a: 
* d v r»nt. h ing smaller in is 

«. —ning. This new high turn ov : turn* 

down in tl l ck much farther than the 

t at. w •• d eft. 
Th s fr. worn by Walter 

I as Eastern college with his rac- 
ing siring last year, ami surprised socie- 
ty bis year with the brilliant Pacific 

marriage. Young Hobart had his 
ars ••built" this way to please him- 

self. The turn ov> r part was made deep 
in he back to cover the gold button. 
The front being tall, opened only a lit- 
f!e at the points, just enough for the 
smallest black tie to be visible. 

YORK RUSSET. 
The correct golfing suit for late sum- 

mer is the russet and white. The rus- 

set is a combination of the colors of the 
tirs: falling leaf. The Duke of York, 
who will make a very drt-ssy Prince of 
Wh ies, order. >i on* for a gt If game to 

b.* ir.v d with some of the Danish Prin- 
c in England for Maud of Wales’s 
w tiding. "Get a new color.” h- wrote 

his haberdasher, “something for fall— 
!v this.” and he enclosed a leaf that 

ear:-1 tluitering into the windows of 
York cottage at Sandringham. 

The bailor's onl r when executed 
w d a russet and white plaid suit, 

v hh cop to match. Stockings and tie 

lir.ght scarier, and the gainer tops 
wlii;. do'skin—to be cleaned with, 

clay. Th color is call 1 "York 
russet.” 

(' uunrey De pew's steamer suit, when 
no back from Europe by cable 

-• It n Mr. Vanderbilt’s illness, was 
■ :iphony in “new gray." This color 

w b ginnig to be seen. It has 
ids in It. and the peculiar 

t’ shining in the dark. A new 

-ir. i w gray spats and a black 
handkerchief made our Chauncey 

u y” in view of 
ot 'hat this si;atb1 of gray brings 

very vestige of pink that is in the 
1 c it plexion. 

Y ung Mr. Patter Palmer, who is 

considered one of the summer’s best 
catcbts,” Is said to have invented a new 

.".water. It is of two-stded cotton and 
wool. The iuside is white cotton, the 
outside of colored wool. The cotton 

ps away the creepy feeling of the 
s.v -ater and provided wool for warmth 
mid absorption. The best color, to be 
in the fashion, is a poppy red with a 
touch of the white lining showing under 
the chin. Pale lilac.sweaters are worn 
for “full drops.” 

FULL DRESS SWEATERS. 
In these days of bicycling the young 

man who wheels from town to town to 
attend an evening entertainment must 
bo provided with a way of being dressy 
and showing proper respect to his hos- 
tess. With tl)e thermometer at DO and 
the air at humidity’s excess point, he 
cannot wheel in a laundered shirt. The 
sweater must be worn. And for these 
occasions lilac, mauve, shrimp, cerise 
and turquoise blue are provided. The 
material is very flue and the garment 
very becoming. 

The Kaiser Wilhelm has been aston- 
ishing Summer-Germany with his 
lounging and yachting suits, and, 
though reluctantly, the shops are begin- 
ning to show copies of them. That they 
are “good” none of the great houses 
that are dress authorities can deny. 

One of these lounging suits was a 
fawn color, with shirt c-f bluish yellow, 
and tie to match. Out of the pocket 
stuck a bright yellow silk handkerchief. 
The band upon the straw hat was bright 
yellow and the hat almost fawn shade. 

Wh- n yatehing for pleasure the Em- 
peror wore*a greenish blue yachting 
suit, a white cap and tan shoes. An 

Alpine hat of snow white he wore with 
a suit of grey linen duck. 

The Duke of Marlborough Is respnn- 
sibl for a new style this summer. This 
is the undressed kid glove. He wears 

th :n in a mw shade called coffee yel- 
low, which is really a red brown. It is 
the color of con e when it comes out of 
the pot a rich, strong, red brown. Tho 
seams of these gloves are heavily stitch- 
ed in a self color and the stitching up- 

n rhe back is of the same. The Duke 
wears no others, nor does his friend, 
tlie young Duke of Manchester, who 
comes to America soon. 

THE CYCLE SHOE, z 

The high shoe is but little worn by 
m-n cyclers. The low shoe, fitted with 
eirtsric at *Le sides and tall at front and 
back, is liked by men with well-shaped 
feet. But, as the majority of masculin- 
ity are a little sensitive about their in- 
steps. and as th^ shape increases the 
number of inches from heel to toe, the 
low tie is liked better. There is a 

buckled tie which gives th^ foot n grace- 
ful look, and a plain t;e which makes it 
a trifle stubby, bu: Is very comfortable. 
iTiie fancier the stockings, the better, 
and if black stockings are insisted upon, 
for any reason, like uneven calves, then 
the tops nviy bloom like a rose, every 
color being combined. 

Knickers are not quite so full as they 
were, but are Kaggier at the knees. 
Their bottoms are very broad. 

It is said that Li Hung Chang has 
writtfn ahead to a N w York tailor to 
have certain dress and promenade suits 
ready for him upon bis arrival, and that 
the tailor is torn between conflicting 

* motions. Shall we have the clothes in 
the b ight of style, or shall he consult 
r.i’s compivxfon and probable taste? 
One of the suits is a pear yellow, almost 
gi »en. 

To originate a fashion is the height of 

a London man’s ambition. An Ameri- 

can, on the contrary, is a l.ttle abashed 
at so much notoriety. But it isn’t so 

bad. after all. to see a Belmont shirt and 
a Palmer sweater looking at you from 
the shop windows. 

PERCY CHILDE SMITH. 
-—o-- 

Its New Bicycle Road the Broadest, 
Smoothest and Costliest One 
_ i 

In tho World—NQrma Munro's 
Straw “Tigor"—Girls to Drive 
with a Summer Tiger Aged 7, 
Perched on the Box for Chaper- 
one—Mortons and Pullmans at 

the Branch—Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin 
and Mrs. Hobart Cha tfield-Taylo 
Go from Golfing to Cycling. 

LONG BRANCH, August 7.—Long 

Branch, after its long years of struggle for 

supremacy as a summer city, has accom- 

plish *d It at one master stroke. The new 

bicycle path, opened hero a short time 

ago, has made "The Branch” more quoted1 
than any other place along shore or in 
shore. This bicycle path, know those who 
have not seen it, is a broad stretch of 

magnificently smoothed-out ri ad, reaching, 
it would seem, entirely along the Atlantic 
coast, certainly through New Jersey’s long 
sirvtch of coast, and much further. Now, 
even an average cyclist, mounting at Long 
Branch, can wheel- north, golg as far as 

Saratoga; or can go south to Washington 
with reasonably good roads all the way. 

TWO N K'W CYCLISTS. 
Those two very Interesting young ma- 

tron?, Mr?. C. Oliver Iselin and Mrs. Ho- 
bart Chatfleld-Taylor, both of whom have 
been at Southampton enjoying the delights 
of golfing on Long Island, have been at- 
tracted out to enjoy the cycle path, and 
very pretty they looked in their natty wheel 
suits, prattler than when yachting or 

tramping—the two respective joys of these 
ladies. 

It cannot he said that the Pullmans 
"make” Long Branch, for their cottage 
upon the road to Asburv Park is too un- 
pretentious for that. But they are very 
liberal summer visitors, and the Branch 
is glad to se© them. Therefore when 
George M. Pullman and family arrived last 
week in that special car of theirs, named 

by that'special daughter of theirs, there 
was much rejoicing. Th© natives, th© 
townspeople, like to have them installed 
in the cottag -because it means a daily 
liberal supply of produce- for the large 
lion? parties they entertain, and the young 
people like them because of their gemr- 
bsity. Among other things there is always 
a row of bicycles ranged along the path 
at th;- fr->nt of the piazza for all to ride 
who please. 

It is on this account that Mrs. Brice, at 

Newport, has had to employ Panford Bea- 
trice as a major dome, to conduct her es- 

tablishn;- nt and leave her time to enjoy 
th- summ -r. And it is for that reason that 
Mrs. Ltvl P. Morton has fb 1 font Kllers- 
iie an 1 from the camp in the Adirondack? 
to com to Long Branch and board at a 

hotel for a few weeks. At the same hotel 
is Abn^r McKinley, shining with a frater- 

nal light. 
Mr?. Roswell P, Flower, too. has for- 

saken home car. s for the summer ar.d is 

living in a hotel in- Saratoga. But the 
greatest chang^ is for the Mortons, whoso 
h .us .-k ping tales at that country place 
of th-irs have made tin© paragraphs for 
time without tell. They are resting very 

quietly here, Mr. Morton looks a little 
shrunken and worn, but his eye is bright 
and that, they say. is the mark of a young 
man. He can swim and dive and enjoys 
driving fast horses. 

Secretary La Monte is here to be near 

St-r.ator Hill, who is only an hour away by 
the cycle. 

A BOGUS TIGER. 

The young ladies drive a great deal her' 

They are accompanied always by a little 
“tiger,” who sits bolt upright upon the 

box and gives dignity, safety and chap- 
eronage. The younger the tiger the lx t- 

ter he fulfills his mission. Mis attitude oti 

the box must be motionl'-*'. 

There is a tale here current that half the 
summer tigers are not all they stem to be— 

not real flesh and blood and bones. Norma 
Mu.oro, the girl with a name familiar to all. 
has a tiger aged only seven years. Ho is 
black as coal and of a figure which, dressed 
in livery, is precisely like a great black 
toy doll. Upon the high st.it the little 

tiger sits motionkss during the long drives. 
One day sohie one started1 the story that 
the little fellow was a dummy, stuff'd and 

placed there by Miss Munro. 
Of course such a story made excitement 

in a place like Long Branch, where excite- 
m< nts are craved for a diet, and the sum- 

mer men set out to find if the bo y was stuff- 

ed or rial. Th-. y experimented with him, 
threw mud at him, tossed up fruit slyly to 

him. but all to no avail. He didnot turn 

an eyelash. 
Then an idea occurn 1 to some one. Get- 

ting a great slice of watt rmtdon, he held 
it up temptingly one hot day as the vehicle 
dashed by in the dust. There was the 
slightest tremor of an eyelash. And the 

little face relaxed Into a grin. It was alive! 
But that does not prevent many a stufftd 
figure from riding on the box when a suit- 
able tiger cannot be found. 

Golfing has caught Long Branch. One of 
Its clubs, dignified with the name of the 
Norward Park Field Club, has leased a 

great deal of land of Mrs. Norman Munro 

for a long lease and will build ciub houses 
and lay out extensive links. 

Marshall Wilder and Thomas Q. Sea- 
hrook-*. the long nnd short of a. "laugh and 
grow fat" day. are holding forth each af- 

ternoon in their respective come rs of the 
piazza. Like I). 11. Hill at Nomiandie-by- 
the-Bea and Whitney at Ne wport, these 

two similarly minded men have to keep 
apart, for both want to talk at once and 

upon :h same thing. Clementine de Yen 

Saplo, who was the first church choir 
sirg-r to be paid concert prices Sunday 
mornings; Marie* Wain wright and Adole 
Ritchie are all here for the production of 
a play in the open air. They go in the 

water, watched by an admiring crowd, and 

cycle u-d r the same inter* gaze. Miss 

Ritchie won a sliver cup holding eight 
quarts at the bicycle parade as the most 

graceful rider. 
Th* re Is a baby show pro mi-' 1 Long 

R ranch. but It is tinier a temporary cloud. 
S-veral of the babies who wer- to have 

participate 1 in it will not l*c old enough 
for a c uple of weeks y t. arl others that 
are oi l en> ugh have no moth rs, so many 

of th» m are out electioneering. T.ais !« a 

positive fact. The mothers laugh about 

it. and the babies cry. 

Long Branch rippi s say that Mrs. Rot- 

ter Palmer is to be invited lawn from 

v. rt to addr a company of women 

up *'*. orrrinizatlon cf pditical clubs 

v the I tdit-s* Auxiliary cf th 

v in i that Miss Winnie Davis. 
r r11 ga. is to be n-k-1 to do a 

vk f r the young ladies of th' 

IP : Rath \v. .*mn are emir-nt ergan- 

tz b-autifu], rvircing admired. 
The- bathing here is fairly good, but th--> 

other attracti ns crowd It out. TV* little 

stimmer hou<_ upon the .avn, with their 

inviting little tables and thHr bottVs of 

cn*d stuff, a- i=o very alluring that the 

Sv-a keeps the little maiden oniy a few min-, 

utest of the clay. The favorite summer 

ilrink h-ro- with the nun Is a mixture- of 

lager and porter. With the girls a very 

Uu.-si in oonecction of tea an 1 elarct. It 
is very nice iced, they say. The cold- 
drink industry is about th or.'.y on.- that 

his been actually helped along bv the 

bicycle. HARRY GERMAINE. 
-0- 

WHAT SPUG COULD EAT. 

Reminiscences of a Man \\ ith an Ap- 
petite. 

»I’ve heard tell of eaters." said the 

smooth faced man with glasses, “and 

I’ve seen some pretty good ones in my 

day, but there used to b<> a fellow down 

on the IJowery who could eat anything 
that ever came out of the west. ^ on 

know all th-se crack-a-jacks who ran 

eat a house and lot and wash it down 

with a can of vitriol are westenors, but 

my man was a real product of the Bow- 

ery. and he snowed under anything that 

was ever put up against him. I neur 

kn- w his first name, but everybody call- 

ed him Spug Jackson, and for all I know 

he may be alive yet. 
“Spug was in bis prime about ten 

years ago, and my meeting turn was 

ihe result of a practical joke. Some 

friend of mine introduced me to him 

without letting me know of his special- 
ty, and as we walked up the Bowery 
one night Spug east longing eyes at the 

oyster stand. It was one of the stands 

that used to line the Bowery from Chat- 

ham Square to Houston street. It had 
a full line of fried eels and soft crabs 

on it, with a great pile of oysters by a 

cake of ice at one side, the whole light-<1 
up with a circus fakir's gasoline blaze. | 

Well, as 1 said, spug gave a min- 

ing glance at the stand, and I, being a 

n< w acquaintance, suggest d that we 

have a few oysters. 
‘No,’ said Spug: 'no, I don't want 

to eat half a dozen oysters and tin n 

stop. When I eat oysters I like to eat 

as many as I want.’ 
“‘Well,’ I said with much dignity, 

‘when I invite anyone to have anything 
I generally mean for him to satisfy him- 
self.’ 

“The upshot of it was that we went 

up to the stand, where Spug paralyzed 
me by remarking: 

“‘Open me five doz n.’ 
“He ate the whole lot while I was get- 

ting away with a plateful, and then -k- 

ed the man how many more he had. 

“’Fifty,’ said tife*man. 
•• ‘Op n them.’ said Spug, and one af- 

,-er another he gulped them down. 

“During all this I had k p: .-.lent, but 

Spug’s next remark .sett!' 1 me. 

‘Got any more?' he asked, swallow- 
ing the last oysu r. 

‘Well,’ said the oysterman. scratch- 

ing his head, ‘I’ve go. two ban .s in 

the cellar.’ 
‘Bring them beth up at once,’ said 

Spug. ‘and save yourself a trip.’ 
"I called a halt here, and after much 

arguing got Spug away from t s and. 

“That was how I met Spug Jackson. 
I saw much of h.m afterward, and was 

soon convinced that he could eat more i 

than any two other nun. I remember 

one time when one of those follows who 

•■■ad t>r n .going ar >und making money 

by eat'ng thirty-six quail In thirty-s:x 
days offered to bet that he could do up 

Spug. 
“What’s quail?’ ask°d Jackson when* 

I spoke to him about it, and offered to 

back him. 
‘Why, it’s a small bird of about the 

size of a pigeon, but very rich and—' 
“‘That’s enough.’ said Spug; ‘b t him 

two to one, and make it twelve pound 
turkeys.’ 

“At another time I got hold of a fel- 

low who thought he could down Spug 
at miscellaneous eating, and I took him 

down to a saloon where 1 knew Jackson 

would b Spug modestly offered to try 
his appetite against the other fellow's 

but insisted on going at it then and 

there. So it was arranged that the men 

should eat the same things, one making 
a s lection then the other, first choice 

to b d t dt i bj a toss of a coin. Spng 
won the toss, and his opponent remark- 
ed carelessly; 

‘Well, what shall we start on? 

‘Hams, said Spug. 
“‘How many slices?' said the other. 

“‘Slices!’ roared Spug. ‘Who said 

anything about slic*s? Hants, I said- 
whole hunts!’ 

"The other man retired on the spot. 
“Nothing can give you an approxl- I 

mate idea of th's man’s appetite. It 

v is simply beyond description. I never 

saw him givp up yet, and he tackeled « 

twenty-four app! dumpllr.gs and a sim- 

ilar number of cups of coffee before my 
face one night. I’ve seen him go into 
a restaurant, too. and order beefsteak 
dinn-rs for six. When they came bed 
.tell the waiter that he guessed lie 
wouldn’t wait for his friends but would 
start right in. Then he'd go through 
the whole pile. 

“At drinking he was n marvel, too. j 
He could drink o whole keg of beer; an 1 

sneaking of beer, reminds me of a story 
they told of Spug years before I met 
him. It seems that he w.*~ working in 
a brewery’ at the tlx and some people 
bet a friend of his that hecouldn’t drink 
a keg of beer. So the friends brought 
the doubtful ones around to the hr wery 
an 1 introduce ! them to Simp. 

“‘Spug.’ he said, ‘thtse gentlemen 
want to bet me $"»0 that you ean't drink 
a keg of b. er. Do you think you can 

do it?’ 
•“Wait a minu'e,* said Spug, a:id he 

left the rcom. 
“Ten minutes passe 1 and he didn't 

come back. The ten minutes got to 

half an hour and the Spug came in. 
‘Det him.' was all he .'aid. 

‘•The 1» was made and Spug drink ?h» 
betr. When he had finished his friend 
remarked: 

“‘Spug. why did you leave the room, 

and why did it take you so long tomake 
up your mind?’ 

‘Well. I ll tell you,’ said Jackson. 
‘I didn’t want veu to he1 your money that 
I could drink a k<g of b**cr and lose it. 
sa I went out to see if i could first''” 

Tii> man with the glasses wound up 
wfth this his reniinfsconcc of Spug Jack- 
son. and his listeners marched to ihe 

i 

York Sun. 

Marriage is not a failure—simply a 

temporary embarrassment from which 
the embarrassed are released by di- 
vorce.—Norristown Times. 

-o—-- 

Whenever we bear an engagement 
announced we regard is as safer to bet 
on an election than that the pomes to 

it will ever marry.—Atchison Globe. 

The man who marries in the winter 
is sensible: for at least two springs in 

announced we regard it as safer to bet 

spring chicken serves for a meal. 

Atchison Globe* 

BURGLAR UNDER THE BED. 

How a Woman’s Nerve and Quick N\ t 
'Effected His Capture. 

A voung Philadelphia woman of rVh- 

er graceful, dignified appearance, about, 

twenty-five, had become infatuated with 

histronic art. She was of excellent, 
family of wealth, and lmd a thorough 
musical education at home .n-. .n I ir -, 

By9 > Philadelphia Telegraph. Te be- 

come a celebrated eongstr- ss was the 

dream of her existence, and when an 

opportunity occurred for her to -lisp! >> 

her vocal powers on the boards, thH 

young woman seizeil it rapturously, 
and, in defiance of her parent'1 wish-. 

Joined an amateur theatrical company. 
The company intended to remain m 

Toledo, O., only a few days, and th- u 

go further west. The yong woman ■> 

whom I have reference had a magniti- 
eent set of diamonds, -worth thou- m » 

of dollars, and. of course, «h*- took t - 

with her and also a large sum «<t niot 

One of the members of th-* comp:- •. 

who had taken quarters at h** n 

with the others, *ugge.-*d tha* m 

g-deposit the money an-! J- 
the safe, but Miss S refused 'o a.'^ 
upon this suggestion. It was n- -: > 

o’clock of the evening of her arrn 

the hotel, and going up to her n- ■:»* 

returning from the op< ra »’hei 

had gone with some young p'opl- 
S_was about to ring for her : 

when sh»* saw through a mirror 

her a reflection of a man’s boot a* 

a hand clasping an ugly loi»kin« 

protruding from under th-- :• 

scream w-as ready to bur.- 
( 

throat, but by a euperhunan 
controlled it. and commem 

snatches of an opera, at th- 

thining of a clever -plan ’" 

foersulf and diamond*; stopp 
lv in the midst of her sing ; 
-aloud: “There. I have le' 
in the off.- e safe, and I ha\ 1 *’ 

for that bill: I’ll send M 
, 

And, ringing a bell, wai:- 1 

^ 

breath the ma: 1 * app- * 

j 
two minutes that elap-- 
two year*. 

.. IA ni 

MUl ir, an- ,A j. 

dividual cam" into the r< *- ; \f 
to the office tnd bring <U' ■ 

money left 'here thl.* 
I'l! write you m order for 

ing a card, wrote; "Ihr* 

mv room; come at on- \ .1 

and. slipping it in an <’ 

IL “Give this to the pi !’ ^ 
continued, "and he wi 

money." b- 
m jb* s— again lo< 

Fide to see if -h" foot an ■•} ,Ai,A. 
ed visible—no. they h 

t. K 
drawn; then, walking 
she began to sing. A kn- 

,,, W r- 1. 
was heard. f ome >>i 

ir i r 

almos- holding her br •. r [11(> 
note had fat 1***1 in !•■ j ,y 

... tood -hotel i 

his std< TO P M » 

ately looked under tb* ,lrt. 
S- was pointing " j the aur- 
nia .c gesture. an«l • ] 
glar without any trow- 

_ 

EA^V. 
doc or. to mnko 

"How do you man*- ^ -. our pa- 
yourself so popular " 

tients?” r a^nre thoso 
"That’s very sta?U 

^ ^ that thc.y 
who only imagine wbo really 
really are ill. wb* 'h £ Ue ,,U." 
are ill I assure that n- > 

_Kletgende Blatter. _ 
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